BLUES 1 EASTBOURNE BOROUGH 4
A terrible second half performance saw Blues crash to another home loss on Saturday. Four
goals from Elliott Romain turned this match on its head after Luke Callander had put the
home side ahead in the first half.

Buoyed by a good midweek performance Stortford
began well and although new keeper Richard Walton,
on loan from Lincoln City, made fine saves from Mark
Hughes and Nathaniel Pinney early on, they took the
lead in the 17th minute.

An excellent move saw Correy Davidson and Aaron
Greene combine well on the left for Callander to blast a
rising shot inside the near post.
Although Pinney had efforts kept out by Walton the Blues
upped the tempo before the interval and Callander was
unlucky in the 44th minute with a header that shaved the
bar after a Greene corner.
Borough levelled the scores two minutes after the restart
when the host’s defence failed to clear and Romain’s shot
on the turn from close range found the net. Then, in the
50th minute the visitors were ahead when Pinney headed
Ryan Case’s centre across goal and Romain tapped in.

Tommy Widdrington’s side were now well on top and
apart from Jordan Holmes tipping a long range effort
from Greene over the bar were hardly troubled.
Romain extended their lead in the 85th minute
sweeping home a loose ball after Walton had saved
from Hughes and then he notched his fourth of the
afternoon in the dying seconds collecting a through
pass from substitute Jamie Taylor to slip wide of the
Stortford stopper.

BISHOP’S STORTFORD: Walton, Rodgers, Davidson (Ronto
65), Bray, Walsh, Lazzari (Cundle 79), Fagan, Hickford,
Callander, Barnwell, Greene. Unused subs: Ford, Kouassi,
Adebowale.
EASTBOURNE BOROUGH: Holmes (Carey 90), Case, Stone,
Hughes, Hobson, Khinda-John, Baptista, Bosma (Worrall
72), Pinney, Romain, Oxlade-Chamberlain (Taylor 79)
Unused subs: Street, Simpemba.
Att: 282.

